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The Tobacco Harvest Festival
It is welcomed news that the business men

of this community will again sponsor a To-hac-

Harvest Festival this fall. This will
be the third consecutive festival to be staged
here, and each year the event has grown in
popularity as well as purpose.

The Tobacco Harvest Festival, in a way,
takes the place of a Haywood County Fair.
The occasion comes at a time of ye$r when
the chores on the farm are lighter, and just
before the burley crop is taken to the market.
It comes right at the Thanksgiving season,
and is a logical time to comflnemorate the
harvest of the golden burley, which means
so much in a financial return to Haywood.

There are about 1,600 burley growers in
Haywood, and this year it is estimated that
about $800,000 will be received for the crop.
Tii is means that the 1,600 farmers will get
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their share of the money, which is a sizablt
amount to spread over the county.

A lot of work will again be required to
stage the Tobacco Harvest Festival, and many
people will be called in to give a helping
hand. We feel that all Haywood will join in
and do their part.
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BIBLE THOUGHT

"Righteousness cxalteth a nation: but sin
is a reproach to any people." Proverbs 1 4 :34.

(Read Psalm 33:8-12- .)
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5 yEARS AGO

Basketball league is being
formed under the direction of E.
W. Teiiney, athletic director of the
community council.
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A Big Game for Haywood
There are several big, and enticing football

games in this section of the country next
Saturday. But one of the biggest games of

all will be at the polls in Haywood County.
The expansion program of the Haywood
County Hospital Will be decided on next
Saturday, and that is one of the most impor-

tant events to come before the citizens of

Havwood in a long, long time.
This is a game which the best team just

must win the need is too urgent, the gifts
of other agencies too great to turn down.

Miss Bernice Harrell and Mrs.
Mildred H. Bryson have taken up
their studies at John B. Stetson

13 YEARS AGO
I.achlan Hyatt is elected presi-

dent of (hi- student body of the
Waynesvilie High School. Sarah
Welch is elected vice president .

Miss Anne Albright accepts posi-

tion on tlie faculty of the Waynes-

vilie High Svliool.

Mountaineers win firs! games
from llayesville.

Mrs. Charles C. Tilielt of Char-lot-

vice chairman of the state
Democratic Executive Committee,
is honored at luncheon at Mir.
Hardin's Tea Room.

University, Deland, Fla.

10 YEARS AGO

Mrs. Doyle Alley, N. C. Pre'
of the P.T.A. Association,

leaves for Chicago to attend a

meeting of the National Parent
Teacher Associat ion.

Robert Cline Alley, .'.eiios Har-

den Howell. Jr.. and Frank I). Fer-

guson are admitted to the liar in

impressive ceremony with .lud::e
Felix Alley presiding.

.lack Hipps of Cecil township
wins distinction of making Hie

most progress of any L'nit Test
Demonstration fanner in the coun-

ty.

Capt. and Mrs. V. !'. Swift are
given a surprise house vanning at

their new residence.

Pvt. JoeJ. K. Massie visits son,
Massie, in New York.

26 More Pints of Blood
Waynesvilie citizens have .uvc-- 26 more

pints of blood to the Red Cross blood bank.
Each time the bloodmobile has been here, the
citizens have responded with generous
donations.

The use of blood is becoming more "enern!
every day, and countless lives are beinir,
saved. It is encouraging to note that the
pifts of blood by citizens of this county are
still up to par, and the response prompt.
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James Kerr Boone spends 15-d-

leave with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Boone.Voice of Autumn

scraps.Mr. and Mrs. Francis Massie
were among those motoring; Vo

Cherokee to observe the Cherokee
Indian Fair.

Miss Clara Frances Stephenson
completes basic training in the
WAVES.
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BAPTIST TROUBLES - Baptists
who are as pugnacious as prayer- -

fill, are gilding their loins lor one
of the hottest State Conventions in

several years. The light will occur

FOOTBALL VS. STUDIES

Editor's note The Mountaineer
welcomes letters to the editor on
rurrent subjects, and asks that all
letters be confined to 300 words or
less. Views expressed in letters
to the editor are not necessarily
those of this newspaper.
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U. S. Has Billion and Half Buteou'i

Editor The Mountaineer:
Tn your "Voice of the People"

column, I have recently noted two
or more "Voices" asking you to
give more publicity to the High lUOcofl in Rpdamation Over Five

Special to Centrsl Piess

The owl has hooted in the evening dark-

ness. The voice of Autumn has echoed across
the valley. There is no mistaking it now, for
although the green world is still green it has
the gleam of dogwood berries turned scarlet
and the shine of goldenrod in the fence cor-

ners and the glow of little white asters on

the meadow. There is the cider smell of
windfall apples in the orchard and the wine
tang in the vineyard. You can close your
eyes and know that the change is taking
place.

Ripeness is fulfillment, and it comes not at

the peak of Summer. It comes when the
season begins to ease down the long hill
toward Winter and ice, when the days shorten
and the stars of night begin to gleam in

longer darkness. Ripeness is a summation of

long, hot clays and simmering sun and warm
lain and the flash of lightning across the
Summer sky. It is the beauty of blossom
brought to the succulence of fruit, the soft
green of new stem toughened to the firm fiber
of the reaching twig, the winged seed of a

maple now rooted at the grass roots and
finding sustenance in the soil. Ripeness is

September, warm at mid-da- y, chill at dusk
and covered with cool darkness at dawn.

The change is more than a matter of sun-

light and day-lengt- h, for there is a rhythm
in all growing things, a rest and a resurgence.
The seasons belong to that rhythm, as do the
day and the night. But so does the apple and
so do the goldenrod and the asters.

The peak is past. The wave of the great
rhythm now begins to ebb, and the cricket
sings, the owl hoots, the crows call queru-
lously. You can hear Autumn from any hill-

side. The New York Times

right here in Kalcigh ... in No-

vember.
Some Hapiist laymen will attack

the recent purchase of Fort Cas-

well for SHii mil) '1 he State of North
Carolina was offered this propony
as a gift at one lime and tiuiieo
down t he utter.

Sea. id,. Assembly has already
cost the liantists well over $100.-00(- 1

during the oast t'o year-- , and
the lea'c Mill has three yeais to
run.

Object of much of the ciilicisni
is expecti l to he M. A. Hm'i'iiis of
Raleigh, m crel ar t reaMin r i,l the
Slate Baptist Cunven, ion.
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How do you think the vote will
go on the hospital bond issue Oc-

tober 1?

Dr. Tom Stiingiield: think it

will earn' by a Hood inajorily. Very
few of the people I have contacted
are against it.

Henry Caddy: It'll he another
Tinman landslide, in favor of the
bonds.
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Economic Wisdom
This country is apparently committed to

the task of doin all within its power to
bolster the economy of the whole world,
part of which suffered terrible destruction
during the trying years of the recent conflict.

We have been spending money ri.uht and
left in our efforts, wasting some and using
most of it to good effect. Some of the money
is spent as a "calculated risk." meaning that
we are gambling with it. such, as loaning
$20 million to Tito in order to encourage him
to keep his back "bowed up" at Stalin.

The money used to bolster the world econ-

omy comes from the pockets of the taxpayers,
most of whom work pretty hard for every
dollar they earn that which they keep for
themselves and that which goe"-- - into the tax
coffers.

The question has been raised in our mind
in recent weeks as to whether our country
is represented by the smartest brains avail-

able at these economic conferences where
they are spending our money. We have
always believed that it takes politicians to
run a government, but we think politicians
need the advice and counsel of the smartest
financial brains in the country not just men
who have obtained their economic theories
in school, but men who have learned from
actual experience.

If such men do not have the ear of our
representatives at these conferences, then
Mr. Truman needs to get something done
about the matter at once.

The Stanly News and Press
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School football team. Having been
a teacher on the High School and
College level for most of my adult
life before coming to this great
American Museum of Natural
History. I wish to speak for the

jollier side of school life,
During those later years of teach-- j

ing, after I had learned some fun- -'

d.unental things involved therein,
I briefly formulated the doctrine
that the function of a school, from
primary progressively to Univer-
sity, is to teach students how to

jstiidy and how to learn to think

,'.',,-,- than 5 000.000 of U !
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Margaret Vickrry:
pass.
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to move Wake 1'orist College to'
Winston-Sale- ha e alhiol lom-- j
pletely bogged down . . and this

f Ca he ca-r- to iirigated id

.1. II. Howell, Sr.: All I ran say
is I hope it will pass.
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may also come up lor iicssion a!
the Convention.

Faced with the necessity of rais-
ing upwards of $10. 000. OIK), more
money has been six nt (his year in
the camnaign than has been re-- i
ceived! It is said, and nobody has
denied the assertion, that those in
charge of the drive had to borrow
funds with which to meet the last
payroll of the salaried workers.

EDUCATION NOTE Robert
Scott, son of the Governor, who
has be n studying at Duke Uni-
versity to become a physician, likes
it so well here in Raleigh that he

western watersheds drain J

in short, to iunction to develop
brains and character. This doctrine
I held before my students day in
and day out and in the past fif-

teen months I have had assurances
from scores of these former stu-

dents, going back ever 50 ycars.
that this was a good principle to
live by.

In the old days we had a
"Waynesvilie Academy" or "High
School" which surely could not be
railed such by modern standards.
Yet from it went out students
whose after work made outstanding
places for themselves in the great
world. But what about today? For
more than 25 years I have carefully

(Continued on page three)

School Provides Home
SOUTHBORO, Ma s. HJ P.i

When townsfolk find their school
superintendent, Roger K. Poole
napping in the school these days,
he's not loafing on the job. lie
was unable to find a place to live,
so the school committee gave him
permission to move into the school
cellar with his wife and four chil-
dren.

are bought in North Carolina, but
the latest quoted mice is around
$r 00. whereas one used to be able
to get man and wife for one dollar
-- and 50 cents for the little girl
just turned 21.
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By LAWRENCE GOULD
Cenaulting Psychologist

himself and dare to grow up emo-
tionally. The subjects in which
he shows a natural interest offer
a clue to his underlying con-

flicts, and gained
through studying them may be
more useful than a school curric-
ulum based mejely on what pro-
fessional cducatort think he
should learn.

"JET DEVELOPMENT
win both cast and west iro.

winter.
Another Scott son, Oshorn.

studied at State and is now man-
aging the Scolt dairy farm in
Alamance County.
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liam B. C instead of Durham must
be runnini! lor something, for lit-
is making more speeches than any-othe-

private citizen, most of them
to civic clubs.

Senator Frank Graham's friends,
with a wary eye on Umslead's ac-
tivities, arc getting out a

in his behalf and are pre-
senting hijj. to groups wherever
possible, and whenever Dr. Frank
will consent to leave Washington.

Some time back, one of the late
J. M. Broughlon's friends was talk-
ing to Dr. Graham about a county
in this State which looked all right
for Brougliton until about three
weeks nrior lo the Primary. "They
went in there with money, and the
whole situation changed over-
night," reported the Brougliton
supporter.

"Do you mean that they actually
bought votes for Mr. Umstead?"
asked Senator Graham.

To this--- as soon as he had re-
covered the informant gave a sol-
emn nod. Afterwards, he was heard
to say: "Dr. Frank Graham is a
good Senator, but he's got a lot
to learn."

Once in a while, it is said, votes

"'"" " " : Union w"-I- Wof the tthis last State not

denned the task of and Wj,but to forour resources, (

Is preferring a "white-colla- r
jeb" neurotic?

Answer; That depends on --

cumeUnce. (a itself, a wish for
'social standing" or "prestige" is

Uogetbtr normal, and in a com-
munity where a white-coll- ar job
assures these, that may well be
a consideration in choosing what

--sort of work you will do. But to
let your wish for other people's
food opinion drive you into work
for which you are unfitted, or
which you ft ad boring and frus-

trating, shows a lack ot self-estee- m

and ce which
may well be called neurotic. If
you're healthy-sninde- d, your own
tastes and talents ought to come
rot.

tell Tyovc--A M

Jfi--

Answer: I can't give a scien-

tific answer, since I know of no
researches or statistics on the
subject. But I have known many
strikingly good-looki- men who
seemed devoted to wives who
were downright "homely" by
most people's standards. With
men who fre vain, this might be
because they don't want a rival
J tbc fsaily. Or again, the
"flajQpur boy" may be so sur-mni- ed

sjrith pretty girls' attentions
as to reach the point where
beauty loses its importance for
Jtfaa nd be pick his wife for
personality and temperament,

Should psychiatry help select
children's studies?

He urged the develop,... - ,r0i. u

rigation. navigation, and flo ,.iiireCtly y
to the people. t and sp" ?r r
serve family farms today

Answer: Yes, writes Dr. Law-

rence S. Kubie in the Teachers
College Record. Especially with
young children, the first aim of
education should be to lessen the
split between a child's uncon-

scious feelings and his conscious
ones, so that he may understn4
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